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Provost Plough Promoted to Executive VP
President Rose today announced the promotion of Dr. Thomas Plough, provost and
academic vice president, to the new position of provost/executive vice president.
Plough will function as RIT's chief
operating officer, and will report to the
president, Rose said, adding that such a
structure is traditional for universities of
the size and stature of RIT.
Plough will manage all administrative,
fiscal, planning, and academic affairs of
the university and will implement the
president 's policies and directives.
"This reorganization adds no administrators, yet it will enable me to devote my
attention to the capital needs of the Institute,"
Rose said. "Maintaining and enhancing
the strategic posture of RIT requires a much
greater presence by the president with
external constituencies who can provide
the resources vital to the continuing quality
ofRIT's programs."
Rose will provide the fund-raising leadership for a $9 million campaign to build an
addition to RIT's College of Science facility.
Thomas H. Gosnell, chairman of the Board
of Trustees, recently pledged $3 million
on the basis of one dollar for each two
dollars raised.
"The College of Science addition is essential if RIT is to provide the quality science
experience required across our academic
programs," Rose said.

Trustees Elect
Vice Chairmen
Rochester attorney Alfred M. Hallenbeck
and Philadelphia's William A. Whiteside
Jr. have been elected vice chairmen of the
RIT Board of Trustees.
A partner with Hallenbeck, Lascell , and
Pineo, Attorneys at Law, Hallenbeck has
been a trustee since 1976. He serves as a
member of the board's executive, nominating and finance committees; is chair of
the board 's endowment committee; and is
a member of the review panel inquiring
into and reviewing RIT/ CIA operations.
Hallenbeck, along with hi s wife, Joan,
were co-chairpersons of RIT 's Nathaniel
Rochester Society from 1983 to 84.
Hallenbeck is former president of the
Association of Boards and Councils of
Two-Year Colleges of State University of
New York; a trustee and past board chairman of Monroe Community College; past
president of the National Alumni Association of Syracuse University; and former
trustee and current honorary trustee of
Syracuse University.
Among his other activities, he is honorary trustee and former board chairman
of the Rochester Museum and Science
Center; vice chair of the Automobile Club
of Rochester; past president of Rochester
Business Committee for the Arts; and
member of the Monroe County and New
York State Bar Associations.
Hallenbeck is a former vice president
and general counsel for Sybron Corp.
Among the awards he has received are the
Rochester Chamber of Commerce Civic
Development Award for Education , the
Syracuse University Distinguished Alumni
Award, and the Distinguished Service
Award of the Rochester Rotary Club.
Whiteside, a partner in Fox, Rothchild,
O'Brien , and Frankel of Philadelphia, has
been a trustee since 1989. With his wife,
Eileen, he was co-chairman of the parents'
division of RIT's Access to the Future capital campaign. The campaign, concluded in
1989, raised $121 million and was the most
continued on page 4

The president also will conduct meetings
with RIT alumni nationwide.
Plough served as acting president during
a four-month sabbatical taken by Rose
from February through May of this year.
The Academic Division of RIT will be
directed by current leadership, which
includes Plough ; Dr. Robert Desmond,
associate provost; Reno Antonietti, associate
vice president; and Dr. Cynthia McGill,
assistant to the provost.

Board of Trustees

President

Dr. Plough

RIT/CIA Review Panel Names
Senior Fact Finder, Assistant

Monroe Freedman

Monroe H. Freedman, former dean of the
Hofstra University Law School , has been
named senior fact finder for the review panel
that is inquiring into RIT/CIA relationships
and operations.
The I I-member review panel consists of
trustees, students, faculty, and an alumnus.
"Professor Freedman brings objectivity,
knowledge, and integrity to the work of the
panel ," said Dr. Mary Sullivan, chair. "We
expect that he will conduct his work with
thoroughness and impartiality. He will play
a major role in conducting the inquiry at
the direction of the review panel, but will
retain his independence as a fact finder."
Sullivan says, " It will be helpful for the
RIT community to regard the work of the
review panel and the fact finder as an academic inquiry into, and review of, our CIA
relationships and related activities."
Freedman is currently the Howard
Lichtenstein Distinguished Professor of
Legal Ethics at Hofstra. He served as dean
of the Hofstra Law School from 1973 to
1977 and was, by presidential appointment,
director of the United States Holocaust
Memorial Council from 1980 to 1982.
Author of a book, Lawyers' Ethics in an
Adversary System, Freedman has extensive

experience as an expert witness and as a
legal consultant, having served on numerous
civic and professional panels.
He currently serves on the Committee
on Professional and Judicial Ethics, Association of the Bar of the City of New York,
and on the National Advisory Council of
the American Civil Liberties Union.
In a related move, at Freedman's request,
Jonathan M.M. Soroko has been approved
by the review panel as assistant to the senior
fact finder.
"Soroko, with extensive experience in
conducting investigations and hearings,
will assist Freedman by conducting preliminary reviews of some files and conducting
some interviews of faculty, staff, students,
and others," says Sullivan.
He will serve at the direction of Freedman
and enable the review panel to complete
its work in a timely fashion, accordi ng to
Sullivan.
Soroko, a resident of New York City, has
been an assistant district attorney in the
Office of the Special Narcotics Prosecutor
and the Bronx County District Attorney's
Office. He has a JD degree from New York
Law School, where he was a staff member
of the Law Review, and a BA degree from
Bard College.
The review panel has established offices
on the second floor of the Frank E. Gannett
Building. Veronica Hendrie, room 2105, is
serving as secretary for the panel; her phone
number is -7002. Freedman 's office is
located in room 211 1 and he can be reached
at -5453 . Soroko 's phone number is -7303 ;
the fax number is -7305.
The review panel expects to complete its
inquiry and review prior to the November
meeting of the RIT Board of Trustees.

Rose to Address Institute Sept. 3
A vision for the future of RIT will be the
focus of President Rose's State of the Institute address, scheduled for Tues. , Sept. 3,
in Clark Gymnasium .
Unlike previous years, there will be only
one session, at 8:30 a.m. In addition to
faculty and staff, student leaders also will
be invited.
"The goal is to have community-wide
participation in the opening session of the
academic year," said Rose. "There are a
great number of opportunities to advance
this university, and I look forward to sharing them with the Institute community."
In addition to Rose's address, remarks
will be presented by both the president of
Student Government and the president of
Faculty Council.

Coffee will be served at 8 a.m. in the
outdoor atrium area of the gym, before the
address. An afternoon reception hosted by
Faculty Counci I and the Office of the Provost
and Executive Vice President is scheduled
for 3:30 p.m. in Clark Dining Room.

State of the Institute
Add~
President Rose's State of the Institute
Address
8:30 a.m .. Tues., Sept. 3
Clark Gymnasium
This will be the only presentation.

Provost/Executive Vice President

Vice Presidents

Deans

'Brick City Blast!'
To Celebrate Start
Of New School Year
RIT folks can join in a game of Twister by
the thousands, wallow in gelatin, step into
Victorian garb for a vintage photo, don
graffiti T-shirts, and laugh ' ti! they drop at
Bobcat Goldthwait during RIT's "Brick
City Blast! " back-to-school celebration.
These and other events fill up a fall weekend of fun, Sept. 18 through Sept. 21, presented by the College Activities Board.
The weekend headliners include an
attempt to break the world record for
Twister participants (c urrentl y held by the
Uni versity of Massachusetts with 4,160
participants, according to The Guinness
Book of World Records), scheduled for
Saturday at 12:30 p.m. in M-Lot. Registration for the marathon game begins Sept. 9
(look for the green booths).
For those who love to get down and
yucky, "Jell-O wrestling" from 7 to 9 p.m .
on Saturday in Clark Gymnasium could
prove to be a non-caloric activity. And to
bum off more of those college-life calories, a
welcome-back party put on by the Caribbean
Students Association follows, from 9 p.m.
to 2 a.m., in the Fireside Lounge.
Comic entertainment kicks off with
Rick Davis and his Totally Useless Skills
(as seen on "America's Funniest Home
Videos") as he cavorts about campus
teaching tricks to willing participants, all
day on Friday. Bobcat Goldthwait, with
opening act Tony V., performs at 8 p.m. ,
Friday, in Clark Gymnasium. Tickets are
$2 for RIT students and $4 for RIT facu lty
and staff.
Music soothes the soul with acoustic
guitarist Brendan McNaughton, performing
8 p.m., Wednesday, in the Ritskeller. For
another beat, Massive Reggae plays from
5 to 7:30 p.m. , Friday, in the Student
Alumni Union (SAU) cafeteria. The$ I
admission is waived for all who bring their
Twister registration . And for the bold and
brave, a "Gyro" ride will tempt all comers
to tip their senses, all day on Friday, in
front of the SAU.
Thursday and Friday bring novelty acts
to the SAU lobby : street art, graffiti designs
for sweatshirts, hats, towels, or free Tshirts; and vintage photography in
Victorian, Civil War, or Old West attire. The
free photos and graffiti T-shirts run from
11 a.m . to 3 p.m.
Anyone in desperate need of a Nick
Tahou's "garbage plate" can hop a shuttle
run from Grace Watson Circle beginning
at 11 :30 p.m. on Saturday.
For more information on "Brick City
Blast! ," call CAB at -2509.
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Annie Leibovitz to Give Reedy Lecture;
Book Signing, Gallery Exhibit Planned
Penny Kris-Etherton

'71 Grad Receives
FHT's Gillam Award
Penny Kris-Etherton, Ph.D., RD, professor
of nutrition at Pennsylvania State University, has been awarded the 1991 Sarah
Margaret Gillam Award by RIT 's School
of Food, Hotel, and Travel Management.
A 1971 dietetics graduate, Kris-Etherton
has been with Penn State since 1979. She
has been a visiting scholar at Stanford
University's Center for Research in Disease
Prevention and a visiting scientist at the
Institute of Biological Chemistry and
Nutrition at the University of Hohenheim
in West Germany.
A member of the American Dietetic
Association, the American Institute of
Nutrition, and the Society for Nutrition
Education, Kris-Etherton is a member of
the editorial boards of the Journal of The

American Dietetic Association, Journal of
Nutrition Education, Clinics in Applied
Nutrition, and International Journal of
Sports Nutrition.
She is the recipient of numerous research
grants, ranging from the American Heart
Association to Hershey Foods to the American Diabetes Association.
The award honors Sarah Margaret Gillam,
a 1916 graduate of the Institute whose many
accomplishments in the field of food service
brought prestige and honor to RIT. Established in 1969, the award is given annually
to a graduate of the school who has made
an outstanding contribution to the field of
food management and hospitality services.

A REAL "KEYNOTE" SPEAKER ... Mark
Elder, music director of the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra , talks with course leader E11a
Ruth Weigl at the annual meeting of the Athenaeum,
RlT's self-directed learning academy for those 50
and over. Elder was the keynote speaker at the
event, which included a formal English tea . Fall
classes at the Athenaeum begin Sept. 23; information meetings for prospective members are scheduled
for Sept. 5 , JO, and 11. For more information, call
334-9381.

Renowned photographer Annie Leibovitz,
of Rolling Stone and Vanity Fairfame, will
visit RIT next month to present the fall
William A. Reedy Memorial Lecture in
Photography at 6:45 p.m., Sept. 26, in the
Robert F. Panara Theatre. The free lecture,
sponsored by Eastman Kodak Company
and the School of Photographic Arts and
Sciences (SPAS), will be televised on a
satellite band around the nation.
Leibovitz, famous for portraits of celebrities the likes of Mick Jagger, Whoopi
Goldberg, Ray Charles, Sly Stone, John
Cleese, Lauren Hutton, Jerry Garcia, John

Courses Added
To CCE Roster
Don't be on time for an appointment in
Brazil-it can embarrass your host. When
closing a deal in India, don't accept the first
offer, or you could pay too much. In most
foreign countries, a man may offend a woman
ifhe doesn't let her initiate a handshake.
The above examples of business practices in different cultures illustrate how
not knowing the "inside story" can lead to
disaster. The College of Continuing Education's array of new courses in international business and culture will help students,
particularly employed part-time students
who may go abroad on business, learn
about local customs and other particulars
of doing business internationally.
Knowing the etiquette of business internationally and stateside can be an important
factor on the road to Total Quality Management (TQM). CCE is also offering six new
courses in this interdisciplinary field.
These courses illustrate CCE's commitment to re-educating and revitalizing the
local work force with career-oriented programs that respond to the changing needs
of students and the local economy.
Courses in international business and
culture, for example, prepare business
people and their managers for the changing nature of foreign assignments, such as
the upcoming European Economic
Community. Evening courses cover such
issues as health, safety, and security abroad;
international trade; international standards;
communicating across cultures; and doing
business in Germany and Japan.
CCE's courses in Total Quality Management, a strategic comprehensive business
approach that many organizations are
instituting at every level, cover the basic
principles of quality implementation and
management. Unlike many other TQM
programs, the CCE courses were developed
for non-statisticians working in small to
medium-sized businesses. Students learn
how to blend management and leadership
skills with basic statistical too ls for implementing a "quality program" in their organizations.
Courses can be ta.ken individually or
applied to CCE degree programs. Students
who satisfactorily complete designated
courses will also receive a certificate from
CCE. For more information about CCE 's
courses in international business and culture,
call Ronald Hilton at -4986. For more
information about the new courses in TQM,
call Daniel Smialek at-5023.

Lennon with Yoko Ono, Arnold Schwarzenegger, and most recently Demi Moore,
will also speak informally to students earlier
in the day in the SPAS photo gallery. A
free show of 32 photographs from Annie

Leibovitz: The White Oaks Dance Project,
images ta.ken of the Mark Morris Dance
Group and Mikhail Baryshnikov, will hang
in the gallery Sept. 24 through Oct. 10.
Gallery hours will be noon to 8 p.m., Monday
through Thursday, and noon to 5 p.m.,
Friday and Saturday.
Photography buffs can meet Leibovitz
from 11 to 11 :45 a.m., Sept. 26, in the
Campus Connections bookstore during a
book signing of her new 20-year retrospective (due out mid-September), which will
be available for sale.
The first museum exhibition ofLeibovitz's
extraordinary 20-year career opens Sept.
13 at the International Center of Photography (ICP) in New York City.

Annie Leibovitz (Photograph by Mal/hew Rolston)
©1991 Annie Leibovitz

The lmprovabilities

Class Clowns, Take Note: These
Comedy Workshops Are No Joke!
Ever wonder how those funny men and
women make people laugh and come back
for more until their sides ache and tears
stream down their faces? Now's your chance
to find out.

l
THE TIGER ROARS IN THE DESERT ... 1990
printing management graduate Dan Rivard, now
enrolled in the master's program in graphic arts
systems, College of Graphic Arts & Photography,
served in the Army's401 st Civil Affairs Unit activated during Operation Desert Shield/Desert
Storm. Even in the sands of Saudi Arabia , he
wasn't without his RITT-shirt. Rivard will resume
classes in the Winter Quarter.

As a welcome-back-to-school event,
anyone yearning to disc-over the secrets of
stand-up comedy success can join workshops Thurs. , Sept. 5, in Ingle Auditorium
with the Irnprovabilities. A comedy group
tha has played around New York State,
including Rochester's Yuk Yuks and The
Funny Bone night clubs, the 10 players
include RIT electrical engineering alumnus
Rick Parisi. The troupe, which also performs
Thursday evening, uses live improvisation
and involves audience interaction . For
more information and times, call College
Activities Board at -2509.
Parisi and fellow troupe member Joel
Dombrowski will come back to RIT to
host the Twister world record attempt and
the Jell-O wrestling event during " Brick
City Blast!" Sept. 21.
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RIT Downlinks African
Leadership Award Telecast
Last month, RIT served as recipient of a
live international telecast-from Lagos,
Nigeria, and the United Nations----of the
I 991 Africa Prize for Leadership for the
Sustainable End of Hunger.
A joint effort of RIT, the University of
Rochester, the Hunger Project (c/o Cook/
Miller Associates, Ltd.), Rochester's Action

Women's Network
Seeks Art for Exhibit
Women students, faculty, and staff are
invited to participate in the RIT Women's
Art Exhibit Sept. 10-19. Painting, poetry,
and other forms of personal expression
qualify for the exhibit; entries must be
submitted Mon., Sept. 9, in Clark Dining
Room from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. The entry fee
is free for RIT Women's Network members
and $5 for non-members; students may
sign up for "gallery watch time" in lieu of
the entry fee.
The "Silent/Still" works will be displayed
in the Student Alumni Union showcases
and Clark Meeting Room. Poetry, music,
and dance performances will be presented
Thurs., Sept. 19, from 5 to 6 p.m. in Ingle
Auditorium. A membership tea will precede
the performances. For more information
contact Karen Kimmel, -5242.

for a Better Community, and the Nigerian
Association of Greater Rochester, Inc.,
Rochester's downlink to the the July 18
telecast in the Carlson Center auditorium
brought home the problem of hunger on
the African continent.
"What is important is that we are all in
one family, " said Dr. M. Ehi Ayewoh,
director, RIT Office of Minority Student
Affairs. Hunger anywhere in the world
must be ended in a global effort, he added.
"We sent more than 300 invitations to area
business, community, and academic leaders to join in this exciting event."
The winners this year-Maryam
Babangida, the first lady of Nigeria, and
Dr. Wangari Maathai of Kenya-have
founded programs to educate and help rural
African women. According to speakers
during the telecast, Maathai and Babangida
actively pursue the end of hunger, devoting
many days to work in the rural villages. They
will receive$ I 00,000 to support further
work to help the people of Africa, as well as a
sculpture by Takenobu Igarashi, an international award-winning designer and sculptor.
Future hunger projects include an Oct. I 6
teleconference coordinated by the Food for
People Network of Rochester in honor of
World Hunger Day, I I :30 a.m., Ingle Auditorium, and the 1991 Youth Ending Hunger
Summit at SUNY Buffalo this fall. For
more information, call Pam Miller at
442-5404.

RIT TALENTS ... Talent Connection graduates pose for a class picture. Twenty-five students graduated
from Talent Connection in June; most are pictured here. Talent Connection , a low-cost program offered by
the College of Continuing Education , develops the hidden talents of 19- to 26-year-olds and provides them
with additional preparation to get a job or enter college. The majority of these students are enrolling in college and some have graduated to jobs. Recruitment is now underway for the next September-to-April session.

Micro-E Grads Rated Best in U.S.
By Semiconductor Manufacturers
A survey asking United States semiconductor manufacturers where they get new college
graduates has placed RIT microelectronic
engineering students at the top of the list,
along with the University of Illinois, and
ahead of such schools as MIT, Stanford,
RPI, Cornell , Texas A&M, and Purdue.
The survey was conducted among 14
engineering and operations managers from
companies that included IBM, Intel,
Motorola, and Texas Instruments. Each
manager had 11 to 32 years of experience
in the microelectronics industry. The purpose of the survey, sponsored by the Semiconductor Research Corporation (SRC),
Research Triangle Park, N.C., was to

assess the skills necessary for new college
graduates entering the industry as process
engineers. The survey was conducted by
Paul Graeff of Intel Corporation.
Process engineers are responsible for
different portions of the semiconductor
fabrication process, such as plasma etch ,
photolithography, chemical vapor deposition, and ion implantation.
The SRC is a not-for-profit research
consortium receiving funding from companies nationwide that are involved in the
semiconductor industry. The SRC manages
a multi-million-dollar university research
program intended to improve the competitiveness of the semiconductor industry.

Four Honored by Ombudsman

PRESIDENTIAL MEDALLION ... RIT trustee emeritus Herbert Jarvis , left.former president and CEO
of the Sybron Corp ., was presented the RIT Presidential Medallion last month by President Rose. Jarvis
was honored at the July meeting of the Board of Trustees f or his service to RIT and the board from 1980 to
1990.

Four members of the RIT community----one
student, one staff member, and two faculty
-were presented with the second annual
Office of the Student Ombudsman Awards
for Excellence at the end of the 1990-91
school year. The awards recognize students,
faculty, and staff who have given exceptional service to improve the quality of life
for students in conjunction with the office,
says student ombudsman Barry Culhane.
Jennifer Deacon, vice chair of Student
Directorate, was honored for her leadership
in student government, campus activities,

student affairs, and the Tiger Friends program. Louise Carrese, program coordinator
in the Office of Cooperative Education
and Placement, was recognized for excellence in playing a key leadership role in
the development of the Tiger Friends program. Carl Palmer and Jim De Marco of the
Printing Production Technology Department, NTID School of Visual Communications, received the faculty awards for
their work with the ombudsman's office in
assisting with publications produced in
NTID student projects.

Crazy Costumes, Good Cause:
Lend-a-Hand Returns to Campus
Buy your newspaper for more than news on
Fri. , Sept. 13, when costumed volunteers
from RIT will be hawking papers for donations during the annual "Lend-a-Hand
Day" fund raiser.
Volunteers are still needed for Lend-aHand on campus and at City Center. The
event returns to campus this year after
several years' absence, although volunteers
from RIT City Center have participated in
the event downtown and will continue to
do so this year.
Lend-a-Hand benefits more than 1,000
local people throughout the year when other
agencies and charities are unable to help.

Volunteers are needed between 7 and 9 a.m.
on campus and from 7 to 9 a.m. and 11 :30 a.m.
to I :30 p.m . at City Center. Costumes are
welcome. Campus volunteers will "sell"
the Democrat and Chronicle and will be
stationed in parking lots, at crosswalks,
and at other strategic locations. City Center
volunteers will offer both the Democrat
and Chronicle and the Times-Union at
building entrances.
Volunteers are invited to a reception at
the Mapledale Party House.
To volunteer, call Cindee Gray at-4987,
Jim Papero at -2065, or Mary Cerniglia at
-5015 .

HAPPY FAMILY SCENES COME TO LIFE ... Two fine and applied arts students, Pat Coyle and Cindi
Hofner, inspect their illustration class's drawings at an opening reception for the new "illustrated wall" in
the children's section of the Phillis Wheatley Community Library in Rochester. The class, taught by Luvon
Sheppard and his associate Judy Battaglia , created the art at the request of storyteller Odelia Liberty, a
friend of Sheppard's. Students met with children using the library before drawing scenes featuring Liberty's
story characters, "Susan and Eddie ." The shrink-wrapped drawings fasten interchangeably to the wall
with Velcro pieces.
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Physical Education Offers Classes
In Aerobics, Self-Defense, CPR
RIT faculty and staff can participate in a
variety of physical education classes this fall.
For aerobics lovers, classes will run
Mondays and Wednesdays from 5 to 5:30 p.m.,
Tuesdays and Thursdays from I to 1:50 p.m.,
and Tuesdays and Fridays from 7 to 7:50 a.m.
Classes are $25 each.

NEW PROGRAMS
The following is a listing of new programs
under development or seeking approval
for initiation at RIT during 1991-92.
De registered programs are also listed.
A new listing will appear approximately
every two weeks.

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS
Applied Science and Technology: AS in
Computer Science-CCE to AS in Computer
Science (name change in already registered degree), request received by SED
5/24; BS in Electrical/Mechanical Technology, passed ICC 5/2; BS in Food
Marketing and Distribution , passed SED
6/4; BS in Information Technology, under
development
College of Continuing Education: BS in
Environmental Management with Concentration in Solid Waste, passed SED 6/4;
BS in Industrial Distribution, under development; Certificate in International Business
and Culture, under development; Certificate
and BS in Properties/Facilities Management, under development; Certificate in
Total Quality Systems, under development
NTID: AAS in Electronic Document
Production, under development; AAS in
Interpreting (modification of an already
registered program), received by SEO 7/22

GRADUATE PROGRAMS
Applied Science and Technology: MS in
Telecommunications Software Technology,
passed SEO 5/9
Engineering: ME (Master of Engineering), passed SED 6/13 ; MS in Industrial
Engineering, under development
Graphic Arts & Photography: MS in
Biomedical Communications, under
development; MS in Photo Preservation in
Archival Practices, under development
Liberal Arts/NTID: Advanced Graduate
Certificate in School Psychology and
Deafness, received by SEO 4/29
NTID: MS for Teachers of the Deaf
(formerly joint program with University
of Rochester), sent to SED 5/30
Science: MS in Applied Mathematics,
under development

DEREGISTERED PROGRAMS
AAS in Money and Finance, 9/1/89; MS
in Computer Systems Management, 9/1/90;
MS in Information Science, 9/1/90; Advanced Certificate in Information Science,
9/1/90; Diploma, Packaging Machinery
Mechanics, 8/31/93; Diploma, Automated
Equipment Technology, 8/31 /93; Diploma,
Drafting and Design Technology, sent to
SEO 6/15 ; AAS, Photo Processing and
Finishing Management, received by SED
7/8; B. Tech. in Computer Information
Systems, deleted 4/16/91

CALENDAR
Sept. 6-TGIF in the Ritskeller, with pizza
and munchies; 5-7:30 p.m.

Sept. 6-movie: Awakenings; 9 p.m., Ingle
Sept 6-movie: Pacific Heights; 7 p.m., Ingle

Trustees ...
continued from page 1

successful in RIT's history.
Two of the Whitesides' six children
graduated from RIT.
Whiteside received the Spirit of Life
award from the City of Hope Hospital in
California in 1986.
Also serving as vice chairman ofRIT's
Board of Trustees is Colby Chandler, retired
CEO and chairman of the board of Eastman
Kodak Company.
Hallenbeck and Whiteside were elected
at the board's July meeting.

For those interested in dance aerobics,
classes are set for Tuesdays and Thursdays
from noon to 12:50 p.m . at a cost of $25.
A conditioning class for women will be
offered during the same hours.
A self-defense class for women will be
held from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Thursdays,
Sept. 19 through Oct. 17. The class will
meet in the auxiliary gymnasium. The fee
is $25; early registration is encouraged as
class size is limited.
A first aid/CPR class is slated for three
Saturdays in October-Oct. 5 from 1 to 4 p.m.,
Oct. 12 from I to 7 p.m., and Oct. 19 from
I to 7 p.m. The Oct. 5 class meets in room
A205, College of Liberal Arts. Attendance
is required at all three classes to receive
full Red Cross certification and physical
education credit.
For more information or to register, call
the Physical Education Office, -5972 or
-6659.

Host Families Needed
For Foreign Students
The Educational Foundation for Foreign
Study (EF) is seeking families to host a
high school exchange student for the
1991-1992 academic year. EF is a nonprofit
organization with people in the Rochester
area experienced in assisting families with
school registration and providing relevant
cultural information about a student's host
country. To share the American experience
with a high school student and learn about
Iife in another country at the same time, call
Lou Erb, 427-7169 (V) or Denise Powers,
442-1533 (V/TTY).

PROMOTIONS
Promotions: Victoria Aspridy, assistant
registrar, Registrar; Karen Beach, tutor/
notetaker coordinator, NTID; Michael
Bice, operating engineer I, Physical Plant;
Lawrence Belle, dean, CCE; Jane Bolduc,
coordinator of intern programs, NTID
Training and Development; Gary Bonvillian,
associate dean, Business; Deborah Chestnut,
secretary III, NTID; Susan Critchlow,
assistant director, Admissions; Mary Ann
Coe, parking office supervisor, Campus
Safety; Barb Cutrona, director of development programs and special programs,
TPD; Timothy Engstrom, assistant professor, Humanities; Lisa Ford, program
director, T&E Center; Charles Haines,
department head, Mechanical Engineering;
Michelle Hawver, staff assistant, Army
ROTC; Nancy Heuer, administrative assistant II, Business; George Komorowski,
assistant professor/chair, NTID Industrial
Technologies; Gerry Mahns, operating
engineer I, Physical Plant; David
Medvedeff, systems programmer IV, ISC;
Mary Menard, secretary V, Admissions;
Patricia Nelson, assistant registrar,
Registrar; John Panara, senior assistant
specialist, NTID Instructional Television
and Media Services; Richard Pettinger,
associate registrar, Registrar; Andrew
Potter, associate director of data center,
ISC; Lucille Powers, secretary III, CAST;
Gary Prokop, director of administrative
services , Physical Plant; George Ryan,
acting director, T&E Center; Raymond
Santirocco, executive director, TPD;
Nancy Toole, supervisor, Grace Watson
Dining Hall; Marcy Watts, assistant
scheduling officer, CAST; Patricia
Whalley, secretary III, CCE; Geraldine
Yuna, secretary III, NTID
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• Hussain 8. Ahmed, senior counselor/assistant professor, HEOP, was a committee member
helping to assemble the Plight of the Black Male
conference sponsored by the Center for the
Study and Stabilization of the Black Family at
Niagara University. Ahmed also presented a
workshop, "Family Resource Program: Strengthening the Role of the Black Male Within the
Family Structure."
• Dr. Diane Castle, telecommunications specialist, NTID Audiology, received the Nitchie
Award in Human Communications from the
New York League for the Hard of Hearing May I
in New York City.
• Dr. John Cox, chair of the NTID Applied
Art Dept., made a presentation, "Assessing
Those 'Soft' Outcomes: A Visual Arts Model"
at the Second Annual Montclair Assessment
Conference, Montclair State College, NJ.
• W. Frederick Craig, associate professor,
School of Printing Management & Sciences,
received a special presidential award for his
assistance in administering the selection process
in the Outstanding Newspaper Carrier of the
Year program at the 75th annual sales conference of the New York State Circulation Management Association in Rome, N .Y. Craig is the
first member of the organization to receive the
award twice.
• Andrew Davidhazy, School of Photographic
Arts & Sciences, was featured on the first page
of the "Local" section of the Rochester Democrat
and Chronicle of April I 8, 1991, for work he is
doing in conjunction with Don Hall, director of
the Rochester Planetarium. He made an uninterrupted photograph of the length of East Avenue
between Alexander Street and Park Avenue, a
distance of about l 1/2 miles, with a strip camera he built out of salvaged parts. The photograph's
negative is about 15 feet long.
• Andrew J. Du Brin, College of Business,
had an article, "Sex and Gender Differences in
Tactics of Influence," published in Psychological
Reports, vol. 68, pp. 635-646.
• Dr. F. Kingsley Elder, professor of physics,
College of Science, presented the paper "Science
and Christianity: a Physicist's Viewpoint" to
the spring seminarof the Division of Natural
Sciences and Mathematics of Roberts Wesleyan
College as the featured speaker April 12.
• Henry Etlinger, professor in the Department
of Computer Science, had a book review of John
Carroll's book The Nurnberg Funnel published
in the March 1991 issue of iEEE Software.

ematical Association of America at SUNY
Brockport. The lecture was sponsored in part
by the association's visiting lecturers program,
in which he participates.
• Dr. James Fleming, political science professor, College of Liberal Arts, was selected as one
of 35 college and university instructors to attend
C-SPAN's Spring 1991 Seminar for Professors
in Washington, D.C., June 17-18. The seminar
focused on issues relating to educational uses
of C-SPAN's public affairs programs.

• Thomas Gennett, assistant professor of
chemistry, recently received a one-year grant
from Research Corporation for his study of
"Design and Characterization of Nevel Electrochemical Detector for FIA and HPLC." For this
project he also received the Abram Davis
Memorial Award presented by the Northeast
Regional Chromatography Discussion Group.
• Robert Goldstein, Purchasing, spoke on
"Computerized Purchasing Applications" at
the annual meeting of the National Association
of Educational Buyers in St. Louis, Mo., May I.
The presentation included a live hookup to
RIT's IBM mainframe computer via telephone
line to provide an online demonstration of the
RIT computerized purchasing system.
• Gail Gucker, staff chairperson, Math Department, LDC, and Ruth Jones, math instructor,
LDC, presented a paper, "Useful Models and
Techniques for Creative Problem Solving," at
the New York College Learning Skills Association Annual Symposium on Developmental
Education in Ithaca April 8.
• Dr. John Helmuth, College of Business,
presented a speech, " Economics and Business
Careers," at the SUNY Brockport Omicron Delta
Epsilon economics honorary society banquet
April 20.
• Rebecca Hill, professor of mathematics, wrote
a review of the third edition of R.J. Harshbarger
and J.J. Reynolds' book Mathematical Applications for Management, Life, and Social Sciences
that appeared in the Spring 1991 issue of the
journal Mathematics and Computer Education.
• Joseph Hornak, associate professor of
chemistry, received instrumentation from ENI,
Inc., for teaching a course on magnetic resonance
imaging at a site near RIT. He is currently working on a research grant proposal from the
National Science Foundation-Research at
Undergraduate Institutions with M. Illingsworth,
T. Morrill, J.Neenan, and K. Turner, also professors in the Chemistry Department.

• David Farnsworth, mathematics professor,
presented a lecture, "The 55-mph Speed Limit
and its Impact on Death Rates: A Statistical
Case Study," to the student chapter of the Math-
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